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\u25a0ARRISBURG DIVISION WINS OVER SHAMOKIN?MARTIN IS AGAIN TARGET WINNER
rLOCAL SHOOTER

AGAIN WINNER
J. G. Martin Is High in Regis-

tered Events; Long Runs

Feature

In spite of the handicap of a ban
d&ged hand, John G, Martin was again

winner yesterday ill the second da;*
svenU of the two-day ieylsUie.
anuou He broke 14 1, u eauio wu;

an that of lliu ua>- Huvioun, ta
Hold was small bu. vu.ui>llut)U Vi
ciose. Three shooicid wr tied u.
second place, these bciiij lid Holly*.,
uf Alexandria, Paul Ituiger, of Caia-

wiasa, and iid Adam.-, ui Reading,
each having a score ( iISU,

l onK ltuna Ieature

The long run oi tile meet was
scored by J. L Shaffer, who yesterday
broke 114 targets in sucuesslon. Other
high runs of the tourney were M> U.
Stewart, of West FalrvUw, with UJ

to his credit; M. Winchester, p;ofes>
slonal, with SS; J. T. Martin, with
runs of 63 and 77; W. A Miller, with
BS, unfinished, and Paul Burger, with
77 and 61.

The totals follow:
J. L Shaffer, 136, 145; M. Stewart.

'?144, 144; W. H. Wilson. 116, 122; Ed
"H. Adams, 143, 146; W. Cleckner, 139,

.>135; J. G. Martin, 147, 147; O. Kelsen-
**hour, 145, 138; A. A. Somers. 146. 144;
*|H. B. Shoop, 144, 146; Ed Hellyer. 143,
,<146; J. B. Fontaine. 142. 139; E. M.

Ludwlck, 126; E. R. Lewis. 137. 136:
' H. Winchester, professional. 145, 149;

, N. Apgar, professional. 146. 145; P.
Berger, 145, 144; E. Hartman, 134, 137;

§H. Cummings. 136, 123; H. E. Donson,

135, 136; W. E. Hoover, 131. 127; J. W.
.Hawkins, professional. 141. 144; HofT-

,i 136; J. K. Andrews. 136; G. Clinger,

1*136, 132; Shanks, 123. 124; Eyster. 105.
' 97-. W. Miller, 30, and A. A Somers.

? professional, 77.

Carpentier Cominp Here;

Will Show War Films
.5 New York, June 2S- George Oar-

< nentier, tho famous French nrmy

.aviator and lipht-hea wweijafht boxer.
.. will visit America within the next two

- weeks, according io P. C. Klepnn, a
~boxfnp who ha* just return-
ed from France. Carpentier. how-

ever, will not accept any engagements

to mert American boxer* while here,

but will confine his activities to aid-
insr recruiting for the French army

fivins corns. will show
some official w-r films depicting the
work of the French Army Flying

?Corps.
month" a?o there were per-

sistent reports that Carnentier would
.'came to America oricrpgr in a bout

'with either .T>sk Willard or the late
*T es Parcev However, negotiations to

"this end failed, because, it is said, the
' French Government would not grant
' a furlough.

Jim Corbett tn Referee
Atlantic Fleet Contests

Chicagro. June 2P. Contestants for
hoxinpr ehamnionships of the United

]?tatos Naval Training Station at Great
.Lak#j, Til.. announced themselves
ready vesterday- for the deciding

.bouts to-day. .Tamos J. Corbett. for-
mer heawweigrht champion, will rer-

,eree. and' Thief Turret Captain Jack
TOnnedv. former champion of the

?North Atlantic fleet, will suxtervi** the
events. Many women who will be

visitor* at the station for the navy

day celebration and the navv ball are
*exo#cted to witness the boxinsr.
* "The Flow, stalling bouts so often
'seen between bovs wno fiarht for
money have no place here" Kennedy

"said. "Each man is fighting for the
honor of his regiment, and it is up to

:,lklm to mix hard to win.'

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY,X. J. '

? FT M

!'te4.u* Moderat? Price Hote'. Ifeden lhroMykouL

I'Kentucky Ave. &. Beach. HOT Atlantic City.

? -Capacity 500 ; private bat>.: rnnnin* waUr.

s'Renned surrou-aing:<; ocm bathing from hotel.

-£2 up daily. ?12 up weeklv. Write for fo dcr

14th season. Ownership tr>ai*awent.

; Hotel Warwick and" Boardwalk. |
? The best equipped small hotel in At-

lantic City. Ocean view rooms. After*
? noon tea served. SARAH H. FULLOM.

i" MILLERCOTTAGE
l> to 15 Ni. UcorßlH **. Capacity 250.

, Noted tor Its table. 10 to $2 dally.
Kg to fit) nrrkl;. Eatublißhed 38

, yrm. EMERSON CHOUTHAMKL, Mgr.

> Bent located Popular Price Hotel In
Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
\u25a0 New York Ave. 50 yards from board-i

? walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean;
capacity 400; elevator; private baths.

! Over 50 outside rooms have hot and
cold running water.

RATES?*IO TO $20.00 WEEKLY.
*2 TO #4 DAILY.

SPECIAL EREE FEATI'BESi

Bathing Allowed From Hotel
LAWN TENMS COIRT, DANCE
FLOOR, BOOKLET I%' ITH POINTS OF

INTEREST
IN ATLANTIC CITY.

?

Aneuxt Rnhwadel, Proprietor

HOTEL BORTON
1 Tennessee Ave. near Beach. Seleci
family hoteL Special rates for June.

. Booklet. L. M. HhNNER.

:' HOTEL MAJESTIC
! Virginia ave. and beach. Ocean view;

capacity 300; elevator; private baths,

etc White service. Special 112.50 up
wkly.; Amer. plan; 1 "P European

? plan. Free garage. M. A. bMITH.

NORWOOD k
c

a?v "popular
with Harrisburg visitors. Bathing
from hotel. $9 up weekly. Dancing.

W. R. SMITH.

cnUPDCtrT Mississippi Ave.
o\JJVl±l<iNoJtl. 1 4th house from

.beach, 29th year same management.
. $1.50 day up. Bathing from house.

RUTH ALEX STEES.

KENDERTON
OCEAN END TENNESSEE AVE.,

? One of Atlantic City's most prominent
? hotels off the boardwalk. Centrally
? located. Rooms single or en suite
? with private bath. Elevator. Sun-
parlor. Open lawn attached. Booklet
and ratea on request. A. C. CHATMAN.

> IXBELLE INN AVe.
Ca n°e'a r

! Beach. In the center of City near all
piers and amusements. Noted for its

"table and service. All conveniences,

fe* White service throughout. Bathing
\u25a0 from Hotel. American plan $2 day
\u25a0UD Rooms 75c day up.
\u25a0 up - J. YOUNGBLOOD.

BENDER IS BACK
WITH PHILLIES

Manager Moran Anxious to

Keep Team in Winning
Stride

"CHIEF'^BENDE^
Philadelphia, June 28. "Chief"

Bender, the veteran Indian pitcher,
who was with the Phillies last year,
is to be given another trial by Pat
Moran, and will join the Phils at
Brooklyn to-day. Bender accepted
terms from Moran yesterday. The
salary he is to receive for the re-
mainder of the season la not an-
nounced.

Moran has been making every ef-
fort possible to secure a pitcher to
help the Phillies through the hot race
for the pennant. Scouts have been
sent through the -South and West, but
without success.

Pitchers Are Scarce

Several pitcher? were looked over
in the West, and it has been reported
at various times that offers had been
made for Loudermilck, of Columbus,
and Keating, of Kansas City, but
Manager Moran stated last night that
none of the clubs owning pitchers that
would help his club would agree to
sell until September 1.

The Phillies have six games with
Brooklyn in four days and are in a
red-hot fight with the Giants for first
place, and Moran needs a pitcher who
can be used as a relief for his regu-

lars. At present he has only Fittery,

a southpaw, and believes that Bender
will prove his worth at this critical
stage. Bender has. been practicing
with the Phillies almost all season
and has been pitching for indepen-
dent clubs. Moran says the Indian is
in better condition at present than at
any time last season and has decided
to take him along.

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National I.eaKue
New York, 1; Philadelphia, 2.
Brooklyn. 7; Eoston, 3.
Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburgh, 5.
Chicago. 4: St. Louis, 2 (Ist game).
St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 3 (2nd game).

American I.eaipie

Philadelphia, 3; New York. 1.
Cleveland, 5; St. Louis, 4.
Chicago. 5; Detroit, 2 (Ist game).
Chicago. 3; Detroit, 2 (2nd game).
Washington, 7; Boston, 6 (eleven in-

nings).

New York State League

Elmira, 5; Wilkes-Barre, 4.
Syracuse, 4; Harrisburg, 2.
Utica, 8; Reading, 3.
Blnghamton, 3; Scranton, 2.

International League

Newark, 6; Rochester, 0.
Providence, 5; Buffalo, 4 (eleven in-

nings).
Baltimore, 4; Montreal, 3.
Toronto, 7; Richmond, 5.

v
Allison HillLeague

Reading, 2; Stanley, 1.

MUERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National I.engne
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Boston at New York.

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at St. Louis. .

American I.ennue
Philadelphia at New York.

We are always pleased to give
you the benefit of our advice
and experience when undecided
about the advisability of having
your brass beds, chandeliers,
etc., refinlshed.

We never undertake a job
that we know can not be done
right or the cost does not Justify
you having it done ?unless you
desire it done.

We have the most up-io-date
plant, employ the most skilled
mechanics for replating, polish-
ing and refinishing all art metal
work, jewelry, silverware, etc.

/
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
1 SIDES & SIDES
V .

& Gran
Copyright. 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune).

SPORT MYSTERIES
On certain days a batsman swings

Upon the bally pill;
He lands upon It -with a thud

And drives itwhere he will;
And then the next day, in a tran.ce.

He paddles like a Liz;
I do not know why this is so?

I only know It is.

On certain days I cannot hit
A shot with any club;

I miss the wee ones on the green
And flounder like a dub;

'
?

On other days -tfith simple stroke
I make the pellet whizz;

I do not kn,ow why this is so?
I only knew it is.

THE PITCHING TEST
"The test of pitching ability," notes an exchange, "is not in games won

and lost, but in the number of earned runs allowed by a pitcher."
This is the system which the American League has adopted. It sounds

reasonable enough, but, after all, is it the main test?
Take the case of Christy Mathewson, When Matty was working an

earned run meant nothing to him at all. When the score was I?l or
2?l or I?o he was out there working at top speed. But let the Giants
get him five or six runs, and what happened? Immediately Matty began
to ease up and save his arm for another day. He could see no reason in
pitching his shoulder off when he had a fat margin to work on. With
Matty It was a case of win by as easy a route as possible, and save, where-
ever the occasion offered, his best stuff for another start.

You may recall how Matty used to win one gajne l?o and a few days
later pick up another 8 to 6. He was frequently batted hard, but in the
main only on those flays when his mates were also scoring heavily. Last
season Alexander was the only pitcher good for thirty victories. The
thirty-game winners are now almost extinct. Vet Matty averaged thirty
victories a year for six consecutive seasons?from 1903 through 190S?-
mainly by working when he had to and resting when the chance ar-

to pike along at an easy clip.

TEST OF CLASS

The test of class is ability to adjust one's game to the occasion?to be
able to ease off when the chance arrives, and then get back at top speed
when the call comes.

Johnny Ball, one of the greatest of all golfers, would on one day meet
an opponent who had an 83 and Ball would win 2to 1. The next day he
might meet a man who had a 76, and Ball would again win, 2 to 1. He
had such tine control of Ills game that he could purposely ease up for a
rest and save his best pace for a harder match.

The average contender can never do this. If he starts to easing up or
loafing he finds it impossible to get going again. When the call comes for
a spurt he tinds his game is gone.

Colin was no great record breaker. There were other horses which ranin faster time. But Colin could always travel just fast eno'ugh *to win. At
some period of the race he set a pace so fast no rival entry could hold it,
after which Colin took his own time in finishing the drive, using only asmuch speed as he needed to get there first.

HOW TO BE AX UMPIRE
An umpire should stand up and call
Each passing out?each strike and ball;
He should not try and counter back
With any sulphur-lined attack, .

And if the player throws a fit, y
He merely has to mutter?"Git"?
The while his thumb may delegate
The road where clubhouse showers wait.

Colonel Bert Leston Taylor In "Golf Illustrated" suggests that "the openstance is better for hoeing." This is an unimportant detail. In hoeing themain thing is the proper grip and to keep one's eye on the weed. An hourof hoeing will generally keep one's head down. Also one's back.

"Where would the Red Sox be without Babe Ruth?" asks an exchangeWhy bother? The Red Sox are not without Babe Ruth.

In the same way, how rich would John D. Rockefeller be without hismoney?

o iTey Schu .pp - °f the Giants, is verging upon July without a defeat.Rube Marquard carried his winning ways to July 7 in 1912 before thev gothis range. But at this date Rube had fourteen straight victories toocnupp s eight.

not !?. ed '" comments Jack Doyle, "how much surer
mm }ve Sot it is than tho one who says 'I have it'?rhe I-gotits are a cinch.

BLUE RIDGE IS
AGAIN WOBBLY
RECEIPTS SMALL

STEELTON WINS
OVER YORK TEAM

SHAMOKIN IS
ON SHORT END

Harrisburg Division Team

Wins Reading League Con-
test by Superior Work

Harrisburg Division's team of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway

| League yesterday defeated Shamokin
Division's team, score 4 to 1. The
game was a postponed .contest and
was played at Rutherford.

Harrisburg ' players showed their
usual fast stride that has been bring-
ing victories for the local pacemak-
ers. Winters pitched a good game
up to the fifth, when he wrenched his
arm and was obliged to retire.

Shamokin Lacked Hit*

Shamokin could not hit either
twirler. Geary was a big fielding
star. The work of Catcher Miller
was also a big factor and McGlll had
lots of ginger.

Burke pitched a good game for Sha-
mokin. He was backed by a fast
fielding team. A series of errors by
Harrisburg gave the losers one run
in the ninth. The score follows:

HARRISBURG
Players? R. H. O. Pit E.

j Geary, 3b. 122 1 0

| McGlll,pOO 0 2 0
I Larkins, cf 100 0 1
I Walters, lb 009 0 0

Miller, c 0 1 13 1 0
Thompson, cf 0 1 0 1 0

Johnson, 2b 0 0 2 0 2
Hawbecker, rf .... 1 1 0 0 0
Bricker, ss 1 1 1 1 0
Winter, p....;.... 0 0 0 2 0
Sheaffer, If 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 4 6 27 8 3
SHAMOKIN

Players? R. H. O. A. E.
Elfich, cf 0 0 0 0 0
Sassaman, 2b 1 0 1 1 0
Fulmer, c 0 0 13 0 0

Bingaman, lb 0 0 2 0 0
Harpster, lb 0 1 G 0 1
H. Brode, 3b 0 0 1 2 0
Burke, p 0 0 0 3 0
Dougherty, rf 0 1 0 0 0

1 Gillner, If 000 0 0

I Totals 1j224 8 1
Score by innigs: (

,

| Shamokin OflO 0 0000 I?l
Harrisburg 10100020 x?4

Two-base hits?Bricker, Geary. Sac-
rifice hit?Larkins. Struck out?By

Winters, 9; by McGill, 3; By Burks, 12.
Bases on balls?Off Winters, 1; off Mc-
Gill, 3; off Burke, 2. Hit by pitcher?
Thompson. Stolen base ?Geary. Wild
pitch?Burke. Passed balls?Fulmer,
2. Inning pitched?Winters, 5; McGill,
4: Burke, 9. Time, 1.30. Umpire?
Franklin.

Reading Hits Timely;
Wins Over Stanley Team

The Reading baseball team came
' a notch nearer to the leaders last
I evening when they defeated the
! Stanley nine in a two to one struggle.

For four innings neither team was
able to put a man across the pan.
In the fifth both McCurrty and Lynch
scored from third and second, on
Kline's infield sacrifice. Fast foot-
work by "Putty" enabled him to
make two bases on the easy tap.

Both Piatt, for the Reading, and
Washinger, for the Stanley team,
pitched gilt-edge hall. The winners
made but three hits while the losers
hit out four singles. The score by
Innings:

i Stanley, 0 0 0 0 0 I?l1 ?1 4 3
Reading 0 0 0 0 2 x?2 3 1

Batteries?Washinger and Shick-
ley; Piatt and Kline. Struck out, by
Piatt, 5; by Washinger, 2. Bases on
balls, off Washinger, 1. Double play,
Fetrow to Hanshaw. Umpire, Lyme.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATRE
The Coolent Theater In Town

TO-DAY
I.ENORE I MUCH In

"HEII OWN PEOPIiF/'
A typleal Indian atory that will
appeal to the heart of every one.
Flrat NhonlnK In the elty.

Tomorrow and Saturday
JKSSi: L. LASKY prenenta

"BLANCHE SWEET" In
"THOSE WITHOUT SIN"

Monday, Tuenday and Wedneaday
MARY K'IC'KFOKD In

"THE LITTLE AMERICAN"

MISS MARION MERCHANT
at the organ.

| PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

I ALL THIS WEEK

Josic Flynn's

Minstrel Review of 1917
With Nine Nifty Nymphs
In a RolUcklnK Revelry of Irving
Berlin's Brightest Ballads aiul
Baggiest Rags.

Kinzo
AN ORIENTAL SENSATION

Wheeler and Potter
| Clever Songs and Comedy Con-

versation

Matinees 2.30, Evenings 8.15

/

TO-DAY ONLY

Antonio Moreno
nnd

Mary Anderson
In a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Play

"The Magnificent
Meddler"

The story of a Brfr Youn*
American who tried to run a fron-
tier town nnd succeedsi also the
usual Funny Comedies.

TO-MORROW

LILLIANGISH
In

"SOULS TRIUMPHANT"
Teaching Men to be Faithful to

Wlvea anil Wives Faithful to
Husbands.

i ii,/

Slam Ball Hard in Game
With American Chain

Works Nine

Steelton's league team won yester-
day over the American Chain Works |
nine of York, score Bto 2. Former
league stars, including "Yabby" Bll-
lett, a Tri-State veteran, were a
big part of the York agregatlon.

Manager "Shorty" Miller, in view
of the game at Wilmington next Sat-
urday, had his entire squad working
yesterday. He played thirteen men.

Connors, Murray and Ogden wero

the big hitters. Steelton's pace in
the fourth put Weichert on tho

bench. Simpson was more effective.
Conroy played a great game at sec-
ond. Oyler, Billett nod Breighner
were the stars ;n the York team.
The score follows:

AMERICAN CHAIN WORKS
R. H. O. A. E.

Hein, 3b ? 1 0 2 2 0
Oyler, ss 0 3 4 4 01
Allison, lb 0 0 10 1 ol
Billett, rf 0 2 0 0 0 I
Crugman, If 0 0 1 0 0'
Patterson, 2b 0 0 2 4 0
Davis, cf, 0 2 0 0 0
Breighner, c, .. v... 1 1 3 3 1
Weichert, p, 0 0 2 3 0
Simpson, p 1...0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2 8 24 17 1
STEELTON

R H. O. A. E,
Connors, If 3 2 1 0 0
McCord, cf, ss, 0 1 2 0 0
Atticks, c, 0 0 4 1 0
Carris, c 1 1 8 0 0
Conroy, 2b, 0 1 2 3 0
Mattis, lb 0 3 0 0
Murray, lb l 2 3 0 0
Robinson, 3b, 0 0 1 0 0
McGeehan, 3b 0 1 0 0 0
McGuckin, ss, cf, . . 1 0 2 0 0 j
Ogden, 1 2 1 0 0 j
Hoar, p 0 0 0 0 01
Zellers, 1 1 0 2 Oj

Totals 8 11 27 6 oj
Chain Works. 00000200 o?2
Steelton 10400300 x?B

Two-base hit, McCord; home run,

Ogden; sacrifice hits, McCord, Mc-
Geehan; double play, Reichert to
Helm: struck out, by Zellers 9, Hoar
1, Weichert 2, Simpson 1; base on
balls, off Zellers 1, Hoar 1, Weichert
2, Simpson 1; left on base, Steelton 4,
York 5; hit by pitcher, Conroy, Rob-
inson; stolen bases, Connors, Carris,
Murray, Robinson. Zellers, Billett;
time, 1.50; umpires, Taggert and
Ueberroth.

WELLY'S jjfCORNER
Blue Ridge League officials are

trying hard to keep going, but It
looks like a blow up after July 4.
There Is no denying the fact that
minors are being hit hard this season.
Chambersburg is a loser, likewise
Hanover, and these towns are not
paying with good teams.

Manager Pat Moran finds It neces-
sary to go after the veterans and get
them back In the game. Chief Ben-
der may prove a wonder. He has
been pitching good ball. After July
4 the majors may have plenty ma-
terial to sign up If the minors go to
pieces.

There is a general belief among

fans In minor league towns that it
would be a good thing to cut out

baseball until after the war. With
few exceptions the game is far from
bolng attractive. What will be need-
ed after the war is one or more
outlaw leagues to start things hum-
ming.

It must be handed to the Harris-
burg Division team of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railway League,

as successful pacemakers. This ag-
gregation has broken Into the game
in real style and look like strong
contenders for the season's honors.
The boys play good baseball and are
in the game for the sport. That la
the kind that always wins. This
team is now seeking two games for
July 4. It is a great attraction and
draws large crowds everywhere.

The Orphans are still losing by one
and two runs. Only a few more days
until July 4 and then may come a
permanent home, and a reorganiz-
ed team. Of course there is a doubt
as to the future.

Elmira and Wilkes-Barre had aa
eleventh-inning finish yesterday the
Colonels nosing out, and the Bingo-
es beat the Miners in the thirteenth.
Reading is again on the sliding
board.

William "Wesner, one. of the flrst
professional baseball players of Phil-
adelphia, died yesterday, aged 73. He
was a native of Douglasville, Berks
county, and came to Johnstown

I thirty-five years ago.

WRITERS WANT
M'GRAW'S SCALP

Ask National Head to Reopen
Case; Anxious to Fur- j

nish Proof

New York, June 28. At a special
meeting of the New York chapter of
the Baseball Writers' Association at
the Press Club yesterday, It was
unanimously resolved to request Presi-
dent John K. Tener and the directors
rectness of their reports of the Mc-
McGraw case.

The writers, whose reports of in-
terviews with Manager McGraw, of the
New York Club, were repudiated, seek
an opportunity to establish the cor-
rectness of their reuports of the Mc-
Graw interview at Pittsburgh and to

have the slur which they say was cast
upon journalism eliminated ''and the
truth established."

Copies of a resolution adopted are
to be sent to President Tener, the
president of every National League

club, Manager McGraw and each chap-
ter of the writers' association
throughout the country. A committee
of three was appointed to investigate
and prepare the writers' side of the
case, with authorization to employ le-
gal aid to present the case properly
to the National League if the subject
is reopened. The resolution reads:

Wrltcrx' ItcNOlutlonN
"Whereas, John J. McGraw, man-

ager of the New York Giants, made
his peace with President Tener, of the
National League, by repudiating an
interview in Pittsburgh which charg-
ed the executive with general inca-
pacity and the misuse of power?an
interview which we are confident was
accurate?and,

"Whereas, President Tener and the
board of directors of the National
League accept McGraw's repudiation
without investigation and without
giving the baseball writers a hearing

Hagerstown, Md., June 28.?Cham-
bersburg, it was reported last night,
may withdraw from the Blue Ridge
Baseball League. At a meeting of the
directors of the club it was decided
that the nine directors shall relin-
quish their control after July 4
games.

The directors, however, learned
that a movement is on foot to secure
guarantors who will underwrite base-
ball in Chambersburg and make
good any deficit on a pro rata basis.
Unless' the guarantors take up the
proposition Chambersburg is expect-

Ed to drop from the league.
Cumberland is willing to take

Chambersburg's franchise, but that
would add traveling expenses to the
Gettysburg and Hanover clubs and
make their financial burdens heavier.

A meeting of the Hanover fans
was held last night. There is but slslin the treasury, with a deficiency of
S7OO, but the fans pledged them-selves to stick by the team. Volun-
teers have come forward to collectsubscriptions, and if they are suc-
cessful Hanover will continue in the
league.

Detroit at Chicago.
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

New York State League

Harrisburg at Syracuse.
Heading at Utica.
Wilkes-Barre at Elmira.
Scranton at Binghamton.

Allison Htu League
Galahad vs. Rosewood.

WHERE THEY PI-AY TOMORROW

Natlonnl League

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Boston at New 'York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at St. Louis.

American League

Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Syracuse.
Reading at Utica.
Wilkes-Barre at Elmira.
Scranton at Binghamton.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Teams? W. L Pet.

New York 35 21 .625
Philadelphia 35 22 .814
Chicago 28 30 .559
St. Louis 32 30 .516
Cincinnati 33 35 . 455
Brooklyn 25 31 .446
Boston 23 32 .418
Pittsburgh 19 39 .328

American League

Teams ? W. L. Pet.
Chicago 41 21 .661
Boston 37 24 .607
New York 35 25 .553
Cleveland 33 32 .508
Detroit 29 29 .300
Washington 24 36 .400
St. Louis 23 38 .37?
Philadelphia - 20 37 .351

New York State League

Teams ? W. L Pet.
Wilkes-Barre 33 16 .673
Binghamton 34 17 .667
Elmira 26 22 .542
Svracuße 25 24 .510
Utica 22 21 .512

I Reading 27 27 .500
Scranton 21 29 .420

Harrisburgr 8 39 .170

Allison Hill League
Teams? w. L Pet.

Rosewood 8 4 .667
Stanley 8 5 .615
Reading 7 7 .500
Galahads 2 10 .167

Guardsman Drowned in
Saving Girl, Is Buried

Kershey, Pa., June 2B.?Funeral

services for Lloyd W. Balsbaugh,

who lost his life last Sunday after-
noon at Goldsboro, in an attempt to
nv a girl from drowning, were held

I from his home here on Tuesday aft-
ernoon.

The pallbearers from Company I,
of the Eighth Regiment, N. G, P..
which the deceased had Joined only
recently were: Captain Robert D.
Jenkins and Privates John C. Moyer,
Robert Nicola, Harry Gimmel, Paul
W. Kulp, David Snavely, Alfred Fry-
rnyer and Samuel Curly. The Rev.
Harry Nelson Bassler, chaplain of
the Eighth Regiment, was also in at-
tendance. Mr. Balsbaugh was man-
ager of the 2-in-l store at SteClton.

Three Cherry Pickers Hurt
in Falling From Trees

Marietta, Pa., June 28.?Hugh Col-
lins, Jr., of Coleraine, while picking
cherries fell a distance of twenty
feet and was badly injured. His right
arm is broken and he suffers from

i Interna) bruises.
Harry of Liberty square,

while picking cherries, fell from a
tree and was found by members of
his family in a serious and uncon-
scious condition.

Tobias Bartch, an aged resident of
East Columbia, fell a distance of
twenty-five feet from a cherry tree,
being seized with vertigo," and is in
a critical condition at the Columbia
Hospital. His spine Is dislocated at

? the neck and he may not recover.

MAN DIES IN CORNFIELD
Union Deposit, Pa., June 2 8.?

Samuel Shope, aged 50 years, died
suddenly yesterday while working in
his cornfield. Death was caused by
heart disease. He Is survived by his
wite and two daughters; also by his
parents, three sisters and three
1 r/>tliers. Funeral services will bo
held on Saturday afternoon.

and then declared the Incident closed;
and,

"Whereas, The New York chapter of
the Baseball Writers' Association In
meeting assembled at the New York
Press Club on June 27, 1917, believes
that a great injustice has been doneto men whose integrity Is unques-
tionable, therefore,

"Be it resolved. That the National
League be requested to reopen thecase in a special meeting at once tothe end that the writers be heard in
their own defense, that a slur cast on
journalism be wiped out and the truth
be established."

HOUSE PARTY AT "WALDHEIM"
Dauphin. Pa.. June 28.?A delight-

ful house party is being enjoyed this
week by the Kittatinny Campfire
Girls, of Mechanicsburg, at the
"Waldheim" cottage. The party,
which is chaperoned by Miss Mar-
garet Blackburn, guardian, and Miss
Elsie Lenker, consists of the Misses
Rachael Shelley, Etta Miller, MiriamOrris, Ruth Miller, Mary Roller andMiriam Pufall.
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WEST SHORE NEWS |
MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL. "The Magnificent Med-

dler."
REGENT?"Her Own People."

The Majestic announces as its head-
liner the last halt of the current week

the "Revue De Vogue," a
At the pretentious musical comedy
Majestic "girl" act. There are ten

people in the cast, all of
whom are said to possess marked
talent. The comedy in the act is
bright and snappy, while the musical
interpolations are tuneful and catchy.
Rounding out the bill are: Ed and Lew
Miller, in an excellent singing act;
the Braggar Brothers, in a comedy ac-
robatic offering; Kramer and Kent,

comedy blackface entertainers, and
Alanson. novelty equilibrist.

This beautiful Indian story, shown
for the first time in this city, will ap-

peal to the hearts
Lenore l lrlch of every one. Alona.
Nt the a beautiful young
Regent Theater girl, but pos- I

sessed of a large !
fortune, finds that she is being sought
for her wealth. Disguised as an In-
dian maiden, she falls in love with a
poor, young prospector, who she finds
loves her for herself alone. He is
finally driven to the mansion, where
he finds her transformed from the
simple Indian maiden to a beautiful
heiress and she reveals her real iden- |
tity and her happiness is complete. ,

To-mofrow and Saturday, Jesse L. j
Laskey presents Blanche Sweet in,
"Those Without Sin."

Mary Anderson, a beautiful Vita-
graph star, and popular Antonio Mo-

reno, will be the
??The Magnificent attraction at the
Meddler*' nl Colonial Theater
the Colonial to-day only, in a

splendid story of
adventure, "The Magnificent Meddler." |
the story of a breezy, young reporter,
who tries to mold the destinies of a ;
frontier town?and succeeds. A ro- \
mantic love story that moves at a i
rapid-fire speed and interests the au- '
dience #it all times. Harry Morey will
be seen on the same program in a
two-reel Vitagraph comedy, "Wild
Beasts at Large," a reissue of the best
ever produced by the Vitagraph Com-
pany. To-morrow, one day only, the
Triangle Company will present Lillian
Gish in her newest feature. "Souls Tri-
umphant," a play which teaches men
to be faithful to wives and wives
faithful to husbands. The story of
the scarlet woman and the girl of
purity.

When It comes to seeing a good
show under comfortable conditions,

* there is one place to
Vaudeville turn the trick, and that
at I'axtang is in the big open-air

theater at Paxtang
Park. There is always a refreshing
breeze blowing through the park play-
house. no matter how warm it is.

A vaudeville bill, headed by Josie
Flynn and her Minstrel Review of
1917. is the park attraction for the
week. Miss Flynn's act is one of the
regular big time headliners, and her
lady minstrels have the male variety
beat a mile. Another act on the park
bill worthy of special mention is
Wheeler and Potter. This clever
couple present a comedy sketch that
never fails to keep the park vaude-
ville patrons laughing at their droll
sayings, eccentric dances and comedy
songs.

AMUSEMENTS
/ \

AS COOL AS THE MOUNTAINS

Grand Finale of the Season'*
Vaudeville, /

RE VUE
DE VOGUE

A Spectacular Fashion Shovr
with Pretty Girls nnd Gorgeous
Gowns.
FOUR OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS

The Majestic will close nt the
conclusion of Saturday night's per-
formances to remain closed until
early In August.

Do YOU Get
10,000
MILES
Per Tire
tire should give at
least 10,000 miles of
wear," said an experienced tire man recently. "And it
would give that wear with proper care," he added.

Your Tubes and Casings
"Proper care" means to keep tires well inflated and

to "touch up" your casings regularly with Tire-Doh.
By filling the little cuts, holes and sand blisters with Tire-
Doh you prevent the main cause of big tears and blow-outs.

BEST REPAIR FOR INNER TUBE TEAR
Requires No Heat Nor Tools. Works Where Others Fall

Tire-Doh is not & tire filler. There is nothing experi-
mental about it. It has stood the test of seven years' time.
It is a compound made by secret process and becomes an
actual and permanent part of the tire?even better and
stronger than the* rest of it

For repairing inner tube punctures and Ik
blow-outs?big and small?it offers many Mf'*\

advantages. Requires no tools nor heat?-
no chance of burning nor overcuring the
rubber. And it will mend torn out valve stems that -stel,
even expensive vulcanizers cannot fix. lrjth

For Motorcyclists, Housewives, Tool /Wjj^

SEKSI cyclists as well as

I " 1 motorists. And it also repairs boots,
gloves, hot water bags. etc. Keep Tire-Doh
w your home as well as inyour car.

Complete Outfits, 50c and $1
Buy an outfit at one#. Don't let your next

E. /SS blowout catch you without it. Be prepared to
jfflfOliatfljraTl make your own tire repairs any time, any place

?quickly, eaiily, economically,

t? z-?Manufactured and Guaranteed by
guawowmif ATLAS AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY

Chicago, U. S. A.

For Sale and Recommended by

Front-Market Motor Supply Co.
REX GARAGE 1017 N. Third St.
E. E. LI'TZ ' South Cameron St.
CAMP CURTIN GARAGE feevcnth and Camp Sts.

INDEPENDENT VULCANIZINGCO 1815 N. Third St.
G. M. ULRICH Steelton, Pa.
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